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GREAT BATTLE JF WITS BETWEEN WAYNE 
McVEAGH AND MITCHELL,THE STRIKE LEADER

MOM'S WIFELABOR LEADERS III CHAMBERLAIH DINED 
• FIGHT TO A FINISH. OH EVE OF DEPASTURE

01AFRICAH MISSIOR.
. NEW MINISTER INTENDS TO MIKE 
ST, UWRINCE ROUTE IBOVE SUSPICION,

ll

Leaves Her. HusbaiuTAfter His Ac
quittal, and a Divorce Suit is Now 

. Rumored.

Gompers, of the American Federa
tion, and Shaffer, of Steel Works, 
Face to Face in Dramatic Scene.

Lawyer of 70 and Young President of Miners Thrust and 
Parity—Admiration of Mitchell’s Ability Drawn From the 

Able Cross-examiner, Who Seeks to Discredit 
the Miners’ Chief.

Prefontaine Makes Statement After Inspection—Sir Wil

frid Laurier Leaves" for Virginia,, and Will Return to 
-Ottawa About Christmas—St. John Rifle 

Range Cases.

Tremendous Welcome Given Colonial 
Secretary in His Home 

Town.

New York, Nor. 17—The despatch from 
----  Mrs. Roland B.New Orleans, La., Nor. 17—Either 

Theodore Shaffer, president of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel & Tin 
Workers. t>r Samuel Compere, president of 
the American Federation of labor, is des
tined to pass, under a cloud. It is a fight 
to the finish, and present conditions favor 
Compere.

The trouble which suddenly came to a 
point in the conrention of the Federation 
of Labor this morning is an echo of the 
great strike against the United States 
Steel Company, lost last year by _ the ^
Amalgamated Association under the lead- ^ n-Çtolonial Secretary
ership of Shaffer. ,.feated Chamberlain received a great ovation to-

After his association had been defeated, Birmingham, where a farewell
President Shaffer did not‘°presi. Ibaiquelt on the occasion of hia departure 
charges of a senous naiture aga L South Africa was given in hi* honor.

Ottawa, Nov. 17-(Special)-Sir Sand- dent Compete Pressent ^heU “ “f Menlbera of ^ parties joined :n the de
ford Fleming, in reply to a congratula- miners, and^e»de^&rgen£tbheorgan- monatration, as the affair was of a non-
tory resolution from the Ottawa Board men Æ Z

Trade this afternoon, said there was one had while listening to the advice of J*1® h^teTctombmtain.
purpose to which the newly laid cable leaders, refused to help the Amalgam e Expending to a tremendously enthusi- 
oou’.d be immediately applied with great Association and had even fought agams walcomej tbe colonial secretary paid
■Buhlie advantage. 14 in thc darkl , „ . „ • un affectionate tribute to his American

“I refer,” said he, “to a =om^e^eWS Go^ifiA^ticuUr,^Thie mornng ^’dec^rtT'-’had
service by which and through which Ogna- ^ j p Sheridan, of the Amahrtmated L^rt ^ h]m by hex courage, and cheered
dians and Australians would become bet-1 Association, a colleague of Mr. shatter, ^ fey her sympathy. He found in her
ter acquainted. At present we know next asked the convention to ytroduce a^re^m: ^ and trueet counsellor.”
to nothing of each other, and we never tion relating to the charges against tir Referring to hie approaching triple said 
had an opportunity until now of acquiring I ident Gompers- * . I it Was to he a matter of business and not
much information of passing events, owing The resolution asked that the cnarg & mere parade. He could not expect that
to the prohibitive telegraph charges levied pirefenred against President Uompera ny ^ tfae lbjtternesa in South Africa would 
by the Eastern Extension Company. I President Shaffer be investigated t>y ^ ou!t> ^ he. could say this for the gov- 

“It would be' preposterous for the I federation committee- I crament, that it would relieve all suffer-
kindred people on opposite aides of the I Then facing the convention Mr. Comp- ^
Pacific to- remain in the dark any longer I gjg æid: He was bound on à' new venture, and
when a knowledge of them would tend to “it is quite immaterial to me what course a poamMity of failure. The
stimulate commercial activity and in a I jg pursued, my on'y request being uax government's desire was to make South 
thousand ways promote our common in-1 prompt action be taken on the resolution. one united nation; united in heart
terests. Its contents, in a few minutes will he ^ wey M ;n name. Greater differences, he

“A government cable is now laid, form-1 gpjead broadcast throughout the country. bad f^g,, healed and he mentioned
ing a direct telegraphic connection. We I j ^vant this matter to drag.” Canâdh as an instance in this oonneotion.
are. in no way dependent on an odious I ^yj eyeg turned on Mr. Shaffer, whose He took a very optimistic view regarding 
monopoly with power to keep us m the taU fomn waa erect at the foot of the ^ fu±are ^ gonth Africa, ft
dark by charging a high and prohibitive I _jatform upon which Mr. Gompers sat. —--------------
tariff toll on our daily intercourse. The faee waa flushed, and he spoke rapid- . urnrw# 10
SS« Æëlfh-»«•--.-i-t— PERRY, THE NEGRO, IS&I• -1 I Utm rnn CBIND HINT
change news on a generous «cale I do committee of five was ap- • HlLU lUH UllANU JUljll
not propose that the governmentd Une ^ Ml, Goropera, two by Mr.

£ ithàm«ti°M TS ShT^r c^Ltoe^Tdf n*ot, enter I jack the Slugger Case in Cambridge
B=3 r rtrJKl.X S; I *•. ft**»
The Pacific cable is a victory in the path ished until late Tuesday and maybe not 

and we would greatly err if I then.

Sioux Falls armouneing 
Molineux’s arrival there to take up her 
residence, was shown to General Molineux 
today, and he was asked if his daughter- 
in-law intended to get a divorce.

“I have nothing to-say," said, the gen-

Roland B. ' Molineux’s counsel, G. G.
Battle, said hie knew nothing about Mrs.
Molineux’s reason for going to Sioux Falls.

, Mrs. Mohnetix’s absence from court dur
ing her husband’s last trial revived 
rumors of family differences, but she went 
to the Molineux residence in Brooklyn a 
few hours after her husband’s acquittal 
and remained there until the next morn
ing, when She went to the hotel in New 
York where she had been staying. She 
was there an hour or two and then disap
peared'. She was not seen in public with 
her husband last week. '
1 W. M. K. Olcott, of Molineux’s coun
sel, said the news fromi Sioux Falls was a 
surprise to him, because the differences 
between Mrs. Roland Molineux and her union was the bone of contention and al- 
mother-in-law had been settled, and the though four hours were taken up on the 
family relations, so far as he knew, 
amicable. General MoEnenx paid his son’s 
wife’s expenses all the while his son was 
in prison, and last week the general made 
a public statement about his daughter-in- 
law, in which he said:—

“She is as good and pure a woman as 
breathes.”

He said beJiad traced the stories con
cerning her and fonnd they were false.

«; \

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 17—In the presence 
of as many persons as could be jammed 
into the Superior Court room today 
Wayne MaeV-eab, for the Erie Company 
and John Mitchell for the miners continu
ed their brilliant battle of cross-examina
tion before -the anthracite coal commission. 
The two men, the one in -he thirties, and 
the other in hie seventies, were followed 
with intense interest, and the contest will

president of the union, approved of the 
boycotts complained of by the companies. 
He had hia peraonal opinion of #om* 
phases of the boycott bat would no* ex-

Ptys Tribute to HI* Wife »s Hi* Beet Coun- 
u||or—Hopes to See South Africa One 
United Nation, and Speaks of Canada in 
This Connection,

— (Special)—Hon. 
. minister of

Ottawa, Nov. 17 
Prefontaine, 

and fisheries, 
ed to the capital from hie in-i 
epection of the St. Lawrence route be
tween Montreal and Quebec. Asked what 
he thouajrt of the condition of the chan
nel hdsaid: “It has vastly improved 
within the last couple of years. Anyone 
can see that who was familiar with the 
river as it was. However, we must do all 
that is required to* make it as fit for navi
gation by might as by day, even if a few 
dofksre are spent on the work. Wê must 
have the full confidence of the shipping 
interest that the river is as safe and fit 
for large craft as we .Ourselves believe it 

hr- My colleagues will support me in 
any ijriae outlay. I am already fully satis
fied on that score.

‘TEhe next large and pressing problem 
«ni-éonneotion with the route is to make 
it navigable at night to the biggtet boats 
costing up to Montreal. This can be done 
■without a very large expenditure The 
aids at present in position go a .long way 
towards the goal. We might hive to 
double the gas buoys at certain points, 
where rare is to be exercised. There are 
atio other small points where rare is to 
be exerted. ' »

“There are also other small points to be 
looked after, but as I said, the sum spent 
upon the thing altogether will not he a 
latge one for the dominion. We must . 
have the faB confidence of these who own 
and operate ships up to Montreal and 
Quebec. The present high ra-toe of insur
ance on shipping must be brought d:wn.
I am hopeful thfclt thi* can he eocoui- 
pHshed.”. i '

NEWS SERVICE FROM 
AUSTRALIA, SAYS SIR 

SLRDFORD FLEMING,

Raymond
marine has return-

press them as being the sentiment of
policy of hie organization.

Only oace Mr. MiteheU showed signs of 
irritability. This was when Mr. MaeVeagh, 
reading the long liet of arts of violence, 
would take Mr. Mjtdhdl to teak for some 
particularly vicious act, and say; sharply, 
“You could have prevented tibia."

In the forenoon session Mr. MaeVeagh 
examined Mr. Mitchell regarding the eight 
hour demand. Mr. MaeVeagh grow elo
quent in putting one of hia questions to 
Mr. Mitchell, regarding the martyred 
presidents and added: “I only mention 
these because they are the time* victims 
of the ^*rie of anarehy which ie the curse 
of this country today and the only eenr 
ous curse afSictisg it,"

The miners’ pcwriiea* quick a* a flash, 
came back with the inquiry, "Trade unions 
axe not held responsible for it are they !" 
to which Mr. MaeVeagh quickly responded 
that they were not and supplemented this 
with the remark that labor tmione are 
modt admirable.
Didn’t Like the Word Anarchy.

The bringing- of the ward anarehy into 
the examination caused a distinct murmur 
of disapproval from the maay urine w»r£- 
ere in the court room.

While the diseuse xm of the effect that 
à yearly agreement would have on the 
ooal industry in the anthracite region waa 
in progress reference was made to the 
workings of agreements in drift coal re
gions. This led to a eonferehce which re
sulted in an agreement to invite represen
tatives of the bituminous operatosa and 
miners to testify.

The investigation is dragging too slowly 
to suit the commissioners *»d tomorrow 
the committee will probably ask both 
side© to agree upofi some arrangement for

continue tomorrow.
The fourth demand of the union which 

«HI* for a yearly trade agreement and 
Which means a straight recognition of

to»? were question riot much material progress was 
made. Mr. MaeVeagh attempted to show 
the utter irresponsibility of the union and 

-its unfitness to make contracts which it 
eould not live up to.

His principal argument was the alleged 
boycott and he often pressed the miners’ 
president hard for an answer. The latter, 
however, slowly and deliberately gave 
some reply, but they did not always 
satidfy hie inquisitor.

Mr. MaeVeagh expressed his admiration 
tif the ability of the witness and on one 
occasion the distinguished attorney threw 
up his hands and laughingly said:

‘«Mr. Mitchell, you are the best witness 
for yourself that I ever confronted.”

Mr. MaeVeagh weighed heavily on what 
he said was a reign of terror in the an
thracite region during the period of the 
Strike and maintained that it would be 
utterly impoesilble for the coal companies 
he represents to enter into agreements 
With am organization that could not con- 
Irol its own men.

-

HALIFAX COUNCIL.
NOTES HOT TO ACCEPT 

CARNEGIE'S MONET,

A

<ine to Six the Vote-Stay of Pro
ceedings Ordered-Barquentinei 
Race.

Chief Justice Retires; Several Appointments
There was a short meefmg of Ehe cabi-

Would Not Admit He Approved the Boy
cotts

Mr. Mitchell stoutly maintained that the 
discipline in the organization is as good 
as it possibly could be where 147,000 men 

involved. To questions, he said tha t 
there was a regin of terror, awl be had 
no information that etch was the case 
during the laite strike, conditions arise (hat 
are “intolerable” or “unfortunate.” Wheh 
the strike was declared every miner in the 
region quit. work and remained out even 
after the entire National Guard of the 
state had* been thrown into the coal 
fields. In short he said xthat the mea 
would not have gone to work under any 
condition.

The miners’ president, no matter how 
skilfully he was questioried, could not be 
dragged into a flat admissioa that he as

net this afternoon before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left for Virginia. A 1 number of 
important appointments were made. Sir 
Henry Strong, chief justice of the Su- 

' Tourt of Canada, has retired from 
$b and Kae been appointed ebair- 

the commission "to "revise the 
dominion statutes.

Sir Elzear Taschereau has beeo promoted 
to the chief justiceship of the court, and 
Chief Justice Armour, of the High Court 
of Ontario, has been appoint»! to tne 
vacancy on the Supreme Court.

Justice Mom, of the Ontario Court of 
Appeal, has been appointed chief justice ot 
the High Court in Justice Armour's place 
and J. J. MriLeaten, K. C., of Toronto, 
has been appoined to the vacancy created 
by the promotion of Justice Moss.

In the Court of Appeal Mr. McLearen 
has been prominent for many years in pro
hibition circles.

Halifax, Nor. 17—(Special)—At a spec
ial meeting of the city council tonight, to 
comcdpr ’ the library site and the offer of 
$75,000 from Carnegie, over which there 
has been so much controversy of late, it 

decided by a vote of nine to six not 
to accept the offer. A motion of stay of 
proceedings was made in the matter.

Barquentine Strange, Captain McKay, 
and the Nora Wiggins, Captain McKinnon, 
sailed from La Have River today, bound 
for Buenos Ayres. It is understood they 
will make a race of it. Both are fast 
eailera. Their arrival will be awaited with 
much interest.

the
-t* -idki expediting the iavratigatsou.

A long line of questions followed on 
the matter of boycotts, and Mr. Mjfc— 
Veagh pressed Mr. MiteheU hard for » 
straight out expression on boycotta. The 
attorney read a list of It men who were 
killed during the strike, and Mr. Mitchell 
said that a number of these were killed 
by coal and iron police, and that of the 
14, 10 of them did not belong to the 
union. A liet of the seriously injured was 
also put in evidence by Mr. McVeagh.

The commission adjourned until tomor- 
rom. Mr. MaeVeagh was still engaged 
in cross-examination of Mr. MiteheU.

was
Somerville, Mass-, Nov, 17.—Held for 

the action of the grand jury without bail 
was the finding of the cijurt when George 
L O. Perry, the negro, was arraigned 
here today on the charge of murdering 
Miss Agnes McPhee. The murder was 
committed in Somerville Oct. 3*

Perry was brought into court today. It 
supposed he would merely be arraigned 

» il _ c-f *U- Vnlrane I and the case continued, but, the defenceAnother eruption or tne voicane i @ving Mgentj the government decided to
Makes Situation Precarious for put m evidence.

After the fact of the crime had been 
established by various witnesses Charles 
E. BirtweU and Samuel C Lawrence, who 

Rome Nov. 17—A fresh eruption of the I represent the Boston Children's Aid So- 
volcano*Strombli occurred yesterday even- ^^fKke

silver watah, later identified as that own- 
and a great flow of lava. It formed a Ij by 1Iisa jjioPhee, to Joseph Nemser, 

Rockland, Me., Nov. 15.—Word was re-1 magnificent spectacle, which was *isible tbe Boston jeweler. Other witnesses, in- 
ceived from Dootxxr Young, of the state from an the northern part of Sicily, the eluding Ethel Carter, to whom the article 
board of health, stating that Glidden —ad- flamC6 fr0m the volcano illuminating was given, testified that Perry had in bis 
field a sailor belonging to the schooner 1 ™ ^ ^ tbe possession a watch chain, later shown tootrire jS.WCund to Boston and the grounding sea. The ^g to Miss McPhee and attached to
New York, who arrived at the marine hos- inhabitants of the island of btrombli is hgr watdh
pital in Portland from Rockland, had I precarious. ( Nemser, the jeweler, identified Perry as
smallpox and that he had dept in a Rock- Panama, Colombia, Nov. 17—Passengers the person who had sold him the watch 
kind hotel Friday might. from Central America who arrived here in addition, other circumstantial evidence

Hadfield had been there two days and yesterday report the complete destruction waa offered by the prosecution. i
during that time came in contact with 0f the territory surrounding the volcano p. b. Kieman, representing the dafend- 
many persons. Last night he called on I 0f ganta Maria, province of Quezaltenan- ant) asked the court to discharge Perry 
Doctor Adams, the port physician, who I g0j Guatemala, in consequence of the re- oti the ground of insufficient evidence. He 
ordered him to the marine hospital at Port-1 cent eruption. Hundreds of lives were contended that the main evidence offered 
land. The ear in which Hadfield rode had lost. Refugees are arriving at the port of ^that of Mr. Birtwell’s story of the do- 
several passengers and upon its return here Camperico. More than 200 fugitives sailed fgnflant’s confesdon—should be ruled out 
tonight it was thoroughly fumigated. ' for San Jose De Guatemala on the Pacific t the ground that the confestion was

mail steamer. ' obtained under misrepresentation and in-
Exchange is rising-by leaps and now I ducement. 

stands at 1,200 per cent., without buyers. | court declined so to rule, and order
ed the defendant held' wiathout bail for 
the grand jury.

we denied ourselves the advantages which 
it offers.”

The members of the Canadian councils 
of the Knights of Columbus tonight pre
sented an address and testimonial to Mgr. 
Falconi, the papal delegate, who will leave 
for Washington tomorrow morning.

Hon. A. G. Blair left tonight for Peter
borough, to inspect the Trent Valley 
canal. He will afterwards inspect the 
Welland canal.

STROMBLI MAT REPEAT 
MARTINIQUE'S DREAD STORE

n-

ifwas

IRISH LANDLORDS AND 
TENANTS TO CONFER,Inhabitants.MIU11111 SIM 

IMIS 11PWUM ED Mid IGtllST BBITMIII THE 
SIMOIICIM KING OSCM SWEDEN

Premier Leaves for Hot Borings.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accompanied by 

Lady Laurier, Sir William Mulock and 
Henry Laurier, the premier’s brother, left 
Brie afternoon for Virginia Hot Springs.

The new Grand Trunk car “Muskeka” 
mas placed at the disposal of the party. 
A large number assembled at the depot 
to see the premier before his departure, 
including all the ministers of ine crown 
now in the city. ,

, Sir Wilfrid expects to be back abou ; 
Christmas.

Sale of the Land to the Tenants the 
Proposition.

ing, accompanied by a terrific explosion

I
London, Nov. 17—A poll of the Irish 

landlords, which was undertaken by a 
committee composed of the Earl of Mayo, 
Lord Dunraven, Captain Shawe Taylor 
and other gentlemen interested in- the 

• Irish agrarian question, on the proposal 
to call a conference of landlords and 
tenants with a view to the sale of the 
land to the latter, has resulted in 
of 1,128 to 578 in favor of holding the 
conference for which arrangements will be 
immediately proceeded with. A circular an
nouncing the result of the poll has been 
sent to 4,000 Irish land owners who pose- 

500 acres and upwards.

I
Royal Arbitrator Adopts tbe Extreme German View and Says 

England and the United States Must Pay Damages for^j 
Their Military Action-Full Text of the Decision

Made Known Monday. —^

>iy - -
St John Rifle Range Case*

Judgments»**re given in the Exchequer 
» , Court in the following cases:

The King ys. Oorkery, the King vs. 
DeBury, the King vs. the Turnbull Real 
Estate Company, were all actions arising 
out of the expropriation of land for a 
rifle range at St. John (N. B.)

In the first case $2,500 is allowed, in 
** the second case $850 and in the third 

i$7,

a vote

t1'ÎÀ'ion of the government nor its establish
ment under a specie* of “force msjeuere.” 

The arbitrator says:—
“We have found nothing in the evidence 

before us to show that the general condi
tion of affairs woe each as to render the 
military action seeesrary far the protection 
of lives and property- 

Continuing, the decision recites that 
Malietoa had been completely defeated be
fore the arrival of the Philadelphia, but 
that the United States admiral and the 
British authorities brought back his war
riors and armed and provisioned them, 
giving them ammunition which, under the 
treaty, should have been issued only at 
the unanimous request of the three eon- 
aula.

The decision concludes as follows:— 
“That the military action in question, 

The bringing back of the Malietoana 
and the distribution to them of arms and 
ammunition, the bombardment, the mili
tary operations on shore and the stop
page of the street traffic cannot be con
sidered as having been warranted;

“And that, therefore, his Britennis 
majesty’s government and the United 
States government are responsible under 
the convention of the seventh of Novem
ber, 1889, for losses caused by said military 
action. While reserving for a future de
cision the question as to the extent to 
which the two governments or eaoh of 
them may be cowidered responsible for 
such losses.

Washington, Nor. 17—By previous ar
rangement between the principals there 
was published today simultaneously in 
Washington, London and Berlin, the full 
text of the decision given by King Oscar 

* H as arbitrator between the United 
States, Great Britain and Germany, of 
claims on account of military operations 
conducted in Samoa in 1888.

The decision is long and in substance 
it has been announced heretofore from 
Stockholm. The preceding publication, 
however, did not convey to the officials 
here a full realization of the complete vic
tory won by Germany. It appears that 
on every single point, thé arbitrator 
adopted the most extreme German view, 
in opposition to the United States and 
Great Britain.

Jn answer to the British and American 
claims that, under the treaty of Berlin, 
anyone of the signatory powers was fully 
authorized to enforce the decision ot the 
Chief Justice of Samoa declaring Malietoa 
king, the aibitrator says:—

“We have found "nothing in the said 
general act or any subsequent agreement 
which authorizes one of the signatory 
powers, or a majority of them, to take 
action to enforce the conditions of the act 
or to make the decision of the chief justice 
binding on the powers.”

It is held that the British-American 
military action “had the character of a 

1 serious control over the Samoan. islands 
and the government thereof,” whidh was 
prohibited by article one of the general 
act. The arbitrator insists that the Ber
lin conference aimed to establish the 
principle that in their dealings with Samoa 
the powers, could proceed only by common 
accord, and that as the consular repre
sentative of three powers by proclamation 
had recognized the provisional govern
ment of Mataafa, the powers themselves 
were bound on principle of international 
good faith to maintain the situation until 
by common accord they decided to change 
it. The action of the British-America» 
authorities tending to overthrow the pea 
visional government thereby established, 
it ie held, was contrary to ths aforesaid 
obligation and cannot be justified either 
on the plea of validity of the «add proti»-

425. Want New Trial for Lawyer Patrick.
17.—Redorden Goff ST, JOHN MAN VERT 

BADLY HURT AT AMHERST.
V in McGoIdriek vs the King, which anses 

oiit of the expropriation of land fur I. C. 
R. terminals at St. John (N. B.), the 
court allows $7,600.

In the King vs. Wright, arising out of 
the expropriation of property at Halifax, 
for a rifle range, the court rules that the 
crown’s tender of $2,000 is ample and 
apportions ilt as follows: To Will am E. 
Sterling $1,450, to the Wrights $550.

7?New York, Nov. 
signed an order today calling on the dis
trict attorney to Show cause why amotion 
should not prevail granting a new trial 
to Albert T. Patrick, who iras convicted 
of the murder of Wm* M* Rice. The 
tion, which will be argued on Monday 
next, is based on what is declared to be 
new evidence.

MONARCHS HELD IN 
EACH OTHER'S ARMS HER HUSBAND KILLED 

WIFE DROWNS HERSELF, James Mahar, Fell Down Elevator 
Shaft in Car Works.

---- j England’s Edward and King of Por
tugal Meet at London and Ex-1 With Baby $he Plunges Into the 
change Greetings. Missouri River-Was to Testify

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)— 
James Mahar, e native of St. John, who 
is employed in the car works, this morn
ing fell down an elevator shaft in the 
moulding shop, 14 feet, striking on hia 
head. He-was rendered unconscious, and 
still remains in that condition. He was 
removed to his boarding house on Have
lock street, where he lies in a very criti
cal condition. It is probable that the 
base of his skull has been fractured.

OTTAWA OPINION ON HIGGINS AND GOODS,PEED
in Murder Case, viz.:London, Nov. 17—The King of Portugal 

arrived at Windsor .tonight from France, 
to pay a visit to the King and Queen Leaventvorth, Kan., Nov. 17—In the 
of England. Missouri River near here a woman’s straw

King Edward, who had come directly hat with the following note has been 
from Sandringham, met him at the sta- found:
tion, the two monarchs embraced ,one “To whoever finds this please take 
another most cordially, and then drove off clothes to Journal office and they will send 
to the castle, accompanied by the cheers I 445 North Twenty -Sixth street, Lin- 
of the crowds which gathered outside the co]n (Nob-) This is to mark the place 
station and along the route. A great where t Mrs A1 gechrist, and baby have 
banquet was given at Windsor Castle in g(me tQ reg)J in tbe deep Missouri.” 
honor of the royal guest. believed that Mrs. Seehrist is the

The other ruler at present in England, ^ j-Tanb gechrist, who was killed
the German Emperor, had good shooting Kansas City three months
today on the estate of the Earl of Lons-
dale. Whose guest he has been at Lowther wa3 supposed to have
Castle since Saturday.^ ________ _ j 8te;rted {or Kansas City to testify in the

Zom case which was set for today. The 
killing of Seehrist by Zom was a sensa
tional affair and Mrs. Seehrist was the 
state’s principal witness.

thé way to Maine on a thieving ex
pedition and footed it back to escape 
the police. On the way Doherty 
threw away a good part of the booty 
to avoid possible detection. This 
diminished, the fund from which all 

to draw equal shares. Higgins 
felt particularly sore about his. com
rade’s heedless alarm, and several 
times upbraided him.

“This .contempt for Doherty’s weak- 
the only motive that the

The following expression of opinion, 
not altogether correct, appears in the 
Ottawa Free Press about the Higgins
and Goodqpeed case:—

“The evidence in the St. John (New 
’ Brunswick) murder case’is now before 

the justice department. It tells a 
story of youthful depravity such 
Oanaâian would imagine possible with
in the borders of the dominion. A 
mere boy named Higgins is under 
sentence of death for the deliberate 
murder of a chum named Doherty. 
Another boy named Goodspeed, who, 
according to his own tale, was an un
willing accessory, and who, according 

- Hizuins, was the author of the mur- 
Jer jg yet to stand trial. If public 

■f sentiment in St. John counts for any- 
Â thinZ they will probably both walk 
rnT the gallows. The victim was shot 
^|.r times and buried under some 

branches. Goodspeed then, according 
to his evidence, went fishing, and 
spent two hours in this pastime on the 
^ay home, just as unconcerned as if
nothing had happened.

“Of motive for the murder there 
seems to have -been little or none. Both 
Higgins and Doherty were of a band 
of vonng desperadoes, who went all

were

MUST KEEP HP THE 
FLEET SAYS BERESFORD

as no

ness was 
evidence showed for the murder.

“It was on Goodspeed’e confession 
that Higgins was committed. He ac
knowledged helping to cover up young 
Doherty after Higgins had done the 
shooting, but said he only assisted be
cause Higgins threatened to shoot him 
unless he kept quiet about the affair. 
On the other hand, Higgins, who up 
to the trial had held his peace, swore 
that it was Goodspeed who fired the 
shots and threw the revolver into a 
stream to get rid of the evidence of 
guilt. From the evidence it further 
appears that the three youngsters 
named iq this narrative were members 
of a gang that read blood and thunder 
novels and looked forward to a repeti
tion of Tracey’s exploit as the ideal 
of heroism.”

“OSOAB.”(Signed)

Attacks British War Secretary Brod- 
rick who Showed Signs of Be
littling the Navy.

London, Nov, 17—Some recent speeches 
made by War Secretary Brodrick, show
ing a tendency to belittle the importance 
of the navy as a national defence, have 
brought forth a strong attack by Lord 
Charles Beresford, who, speaking at Ports
mouth tonight, argued that 10,000,000 of 
the finest Britons under arms could not 
prevent the cutting off of Great Britain’s 

supplies if her fleets ws beaten»

Government Forces on Top Now.
Caracas, Nov. 17—A tug boat has ar

rived at Laguaira from Carupano bringing: 
the news that, Saturday, government 
troops under the oormmaod of General 
Velu tins attacked and re-occupied, almost 
without fighting, the seaport of Cimui. n , 
which has been in the hands of the in-* 
sargents.

The Dutch Governor of Curacao has - 
notified General Mates, who reached that 
island Nor. 13, that he- must ulnscnve a 
Strictly neutral attitude and co- duct’s- 
otherwise foe trill lie artced to leave Curt , 
•{CO.

YARMOUTH CONVENTION 
FOUR NAMES MENTIONED,

I
I

Portland Ship Laborers Get New Wage Scale.
Portland, Nov. 17-Officers of the Port- 

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)— I land Longshoremen’s Association have 
Yarmouth Liberals will elect delegates been notified that the Dominion line will 
Tuesday to nominate a candidate for the grant the new rate of wages requested, 
dominion house on Friday. Four promin- It is understod that all the ocean steam- 
rut parties are mentioned as possible can-1 «hip lines running to this port will do

lik<?Tp66a _ . 1-4-1 -as_•« ' -»didat£94 , , , l_n, -Q .-.ai» -1 .i-*J ral.—.
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